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Q.  Have you ever had three eagles in a row? 

 

TOM LEHMAN:  I have.  We were talking about that.  I did it on the Hogan Tour in Reno in 

1991.  I'm not sure if I've done it since then but I remember specifically that I shot 62 that 

day, made three eagles.  You don't hear that very often, especially without holing one from 

the fairway on a par 4 so the par 5s were very good to me. 

 

Q.  What went well today overall?   

 

TOM LEHMAN:  I played really well.  I made a double on the sixth hole.  I drove it perfectly 

in a sandy divot and made double so that was the only hiccup all day.  Other than that, I hit 

the ball very well.  I made some good putts, I missed a few.  I had a lot of chances today.  I 

gave myself chances all day long and you make some, you miss some, but I'm very happy.  

I had a great playing partner.  Roger is really a pleasant person and wonderful guy and great 

to play with and he played very well also and that kind of made things fun today on the golf 

course.  

 

Q.  Conditions a little easier today than yesterday?  

 

TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, the wind just was never blowing real hard but it's really kind the 

petered out as the round kind of finished.  But very calm, benign, the course was perfect.  

Should be a lot of birdies. 

 

Q.  Could you just go quickly through those three eagles, what the shot sequence 

was? 

 

TOM LEHMAN:  Fourth hole I hit a good drive and a 5-iron to about 25 feet, made it.  Then 

7 I actually burned the edge on eagle, too.  I tapped-in birdie but I almost made that putt, 

too.  Then on 10, hit a 5-iron to three feet, made that.  And then 14, hit a 4-iron 45 feet and 

made that. 
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